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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Aggregation-induced  emission  (AIE)  is  a newly  developed  phenomenon  that  is  exactly
opposite  to  the  aggregation-caused  emission  quenching  effect  observed  with  some  con-
ventional  luminophores.  The  AIE  phenomenon  was  first realized  in  propeller-like  small
molecules  and  now  has extended  to  polymeric  systems.  In  this  review,  we  summarize
the  recent  progress  on  the preparation  of luminogenic  polymers  with  AIE  or aggregation-
enhanced  emission  (AEE)  characteristics,  which  are  generally  prepared  by  attaching
AIE-active  luminogens,  such  as  tetraphenylethene  and  silole,  as  pendants  to  the  polymer
backbones  or  utilizing  them  as  skeletons  for  main  chain  polymers.  An  AIE phenomenon  was
observed  in  succinic  anhydride-containing  nonconjugated  polymers  bearing  no  lumino-
olymer
ilole
etraphenylethene

gens,  presumably  due  to the agglomeration  of  carbonyl  groups.  The  AIE/AEE-active
polymers  show  unique  properties,  such  as  emission  superquenching,  high  and  tunable  light
refractivity,  and  aggregation-enhanced  two-photon  excited  fluorescence,  and  have  found
potential  applications  as  fluorescent  sensors,  biological  probes,  and  active  layers  for  the

fabrication  of light-emitting  diodes.

© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Organic and polymeric luminophores are promising
materials for applications in various areas, such as light-
emitting diodes [1–6], plastic lasers [7–9], and fluorescent
chemosensors and bioprobes [10–16].  To respond to
the demand, scientists have synthesized a large num-
ber of luminescent materials. Many of them have been
found to be highly emissive in dilute solutions, with
fluorescence quantum yields reaching unity. For most prac-
tical applications, the luminescent materials have to be
used in the solid state (e.g. as thin films), where the
luminophores tend to form aggregates. However, it is
known that aggregation of organic luminophores often
leads to partial or even complete quenching of their light
emissions. This aggregation-caused quenching (ACQ) effect
has limited the scope of technological applications of the
luminophoric molecules. To alleviate the ACQ effect in the
condensed phase, various chemical, physical, and engi-
neering approaches have been developed. For example,
branched chains, bulky cyclics, spiro kinks, and dendritic
wedges have been covalently attached to aromatic rings
to impede aggregate formation [17–28].  Luminogens have
also been physically passivated via surfactant encapsula-
tion, doped into matrices of nonconjugated transparent
polymers such as poly(methyl methacrylate), and blended
with different inorganic or organic or polymeric materials
[29–34]. Although various approaches have been taken to
interfere with luminogen aggregation, the attempts have
met  with only limited success and they, however, are often
accompanied by severe side effects. The steric effects of
bulky cyclics, for example, can twist the conformations of
the chromophoric units and thus partially jeopardize the
electron conjugation in the luminophores. The nonconju-

gated encapsulates and the transparent matrices used in
the physical processes are nonemissive and insulating, and
can dilute the luminophore density and obstruct the charge

Fig. 1. Molecular structures of HPS and TPE and fluorescent images of TPE in THF
top  of the blue image is caused by an optical effect due to the container. (For int
referred to the web version of the article.)
 . .  .  . .  . . . . .  . .  . . .  .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  .  . . .  .  . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  .  . . .  . . . .  . 206

transport in electroluminescence (EL) devices. The spatial
distribution of the fluorophore dopants in a doped film suf-
fers from temporal instability: the luminogens dispersed
in the polymer matrices gradually migrate together over
time, eventually emerging phase separation and forming
large aggregates [2].

As aggregation is an inherent process when lumino-
genic molecules are in the condensed phase, it would be
useful to develop a system in which aggregation plays
a constructive, rather than destructive role, in the light-
emitting processes of luminogens [35–51]. In their search
for efficient luminescent materials, Tang and co-workers
were attracted by a group of organometallic molecules
called siloles. A silole molecule named hexaphenylsilole
(HPS or 1) is shown in Fig. 1 as an example, whose elec-
tronic structure looks extensively conjugated. However,
the silole molecules were found to be virtually non-
luminescent when molecularly dissolved in good solvents,
but became highly emissive when aggregated in poor sol-
vents or fabricated into thin solid films. They coined the
term of “aggregation-induced emission (AIE)” for this phe-
nomenon because the silole molecules were induced to
emit by aggregate formation [52,53]. Since then, many
organic fluorogens have been found to show the AIE effect
[54–62] and behave like HPS. For example, a dilute THF
solution of tetraphenylethene (TPE or 2) is practically non-
luminescent (Fig. 1), but addition of a poor solvent, such as
water, induces aggregation and results in light emission.

Some luminogenic materials exhibit “turn-on” pho-
tophysical properties when utilized as chemo- and
biosensors due to metal complexation, hydrogen-bond for-
mation, electrostatic interaction, chemical reaction, etc.
[63–66]. What is the working principle for the AIE effect?
/water mixtures with water fractions of 0 and 90%. The bright rim at the
erpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is

formational planarization, J-aggregate formation, twisted
intramolecular charge transfer (TICT), and restriction of
intramolecular rotation (RIR), have been proposed for
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he AIE phenomenon. Through a series of externally and
nternally modulated experiments and theoretical stud-
es [67–79],  Tang and co-workers rationalized that RIR is
he main cause for the AIE effect of their systems [62,79].
ccording to fundamental physics, any molecular motion
ill consume energy. As depicted schematically in Fig. 1,

he phenyl rings of HPS and TPE can undergo dynamic
ntramolecular rotations against the silole and olefin cores.
n the solution state, such rotation is active, which serves as
elaxation channel for the excited state to decay. Whereas,
n the aggregated state, this rotation is restricted due to
hysical constraints on the molecular packing, blocking the
onradiative path and activates the radiative decay.

Most of the AIE systems developed so far are low-
olecular-weight molecules. For practical applications, the

uminogens have to be fabricated into thin solid films
y expensive techniques, such as vacuum sublimation
nd vapor deposition, which are not well suited to the
anufacture of large-area flat-panel devices. One way

o overcome this processing disadvantage is to make
olymers, which have high molecular weight and good
lm-forming capacity, and can be fabricated into large-
rea thin solid films and devices at ambient conditions by
imple processes such as spin-coating, static casting, and
nk-jet printing [80].

Conjugated polymers have been utilized in light-
mitting diodes, fluorescent chemosensors and bioprobes,
nd solid-state lasers. Some of them, however, also
ncounter the ACQ problem in the condensed phase, which
as consequently decreased their device performances.
reparation of linear and hyperbranched polymers with
IE or aggregation-enhanced emission (AEE) features may
elp to solve the problem and meanwhile impart polymers
ith new properties and practical applications. Although

he research on this topic is still in its infancy, many works
ith excellent results have been achieved. In this review,
e will summarize the recent progress on the preparation

f AIE/AEE-active linear and hyperbranched polymers and
heir potential applications.

. Polyacetylenes

As evidenced by the 2000 Nobel Prize in Chemistry,
olyacetylene is an archetypal conjugated polymer [81–83]
nd exhibits a metallic conductivity upon doping. Little
ork has been done on the development of light-emitting
olyacetylenes because the pristine polymers are non-

uminescent. Replacement of the hydrogen atoms in its
epeat units by appropriate substituents can fine-tune its
lectronic properties and generate mono- and disubstitued
olyacetylenes [84–86].  During the course of exploiting
lkyne polymerizations and developing alkynes into a
roup of versatile building blocks for the construction of
ew polymers with linear and hyperbranched structures
nd advanced functional properties [87–89],  Tang and
o-workers found that some disubstituted polyacetylenes
uch as poly(diphenylacetylene)s (PDPAs) and poly(1-

henyl-1-alkyne)s (PPAs) (Fig. 2), with pendant phenyl
or phenylene) rings on the main chains, are structurally
imilar to those on TPE. In TPE, the hydrogen atoms of
ts olefin core are replaced by four phenyl rings, while
Fig. 2. Molecular structures of disubstituted polyacetylenes.

in disubstituted polyacetylenes, every monomer unit has
two or one phenyl rings linked to the central vinyl core.
Thus, the mechanism for their emission enhancement in
the aggregate state should be similar and can be ascribed
to the RIR process.

Fig. 3 shows the photoluminescence (PL) spectra of
PDPA 3 and PPA 4 in THF/water mixtures with 0 and
90% water fractions (fw) as examples. Polymer 3 emits
green light at 506 nm in THF. Its spectrum contains no
fine structure and is very broad with a full width at half-
maximum (fwhm) as large as ∼107 nm,  characteristic of
the emission from intramolecular excimers governed by
the “n = 3” rule (Fig. 3A) [90,91]. According to this rule,
molecules with phenyl rings spatially separated by 3 car-
bon atoms (e.g. 1,3-diphenylpropane and polystyrene) can
form intramolecular excimers that emit in the redder spec-
tral regions, compared to their “monomer” emission. The
trans-transoid conformation in the chain segments of 3
meets the “n = 3” rule for the formation of intramolecular
excimers, and is seen to emit at the longer spectral region
[92,93]. The addition of water into the THF solution of 3 has
generally increased its emission. Meanwhile, its PL spec-
tra are bathochromically shifted by ∼25 nm in the aqueous
mixtures with high fw. Since the polymer is insoluble in
water, the shrinkage in the molecular volume accompa-
nying the aggregate formation in the aqueous mixture
physically puts the phenyl rings in closer vicinities. This
enhances the �-stacking interactions of the phenyl rings
and restricts their intramolecular rotations: the former red-
shifts the emission spectrum, while the latter boosts its
emission intensity. Polymer 4 shares a similar spectral pro-
file with an fwhm of ∼95 nm.  It emits blue light in THF
and exhibits no peak shifts when aggregated in aqueous
mixtures (Fig. 3B). The emission of 4 in 90% aqueous mix-
ture is ∼2-fold stronger than that in THF, revealing its AEE
characteristic [92–94].

Unlike PDPAs and PPAs, monosubstituted polyacetylen-
es carrying no luminophoric units are nonluminescent but
can be imparted with AIE or AEE features by attaching
AIE luminogens to their polymer backbones. Tang and
co-workers worked on the synthesis of monosubstituted
polyacetylenes with silole and TPE pendant groups and
studied the dependence of the optical properties of the
polymers on their molecular structures (Fig. 4) [95,96].

They found that the chloroform solution of 5 emits faint
red light from the polymer backbone at 652 nm.  No bluish-
green emission from the silole pendant was observed.
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nd 4 in T
Fig. 3. PL spectra of AEE-active disubstituted polyacetylenes 3 a
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [92].
©  2008, American Chemical Society.

Addition of a poor solvent such as methanol into its THF
solution slightly increased the emission, demonstrating
that 5 is AIE-inactive. The rigid polyacetylene strands of
5 may  not allow the directly attached silole pendants to
pack well in the aggregate state, thus showing no AIE phe-
nomenon. In contrast, polyacetylene with directly attached

TPE derivative (6) is AEE-active: it shows weak lumines-
cence peaked at 613 nm in THF due to the conjugation of
the TPE pendants with the polymer backbone. The emission

Fig. 4. Molecular structures of silole and TPE-contain
HF solutions and THF/water mixtures with 90% water contents.

intensity is enhanced when the polymer strands aggregate
in the presence of water. The maximum PL increment is
∼2.8-fold.

Although the direct attachment of AIE luminogens
to the polyacetylene backbone facilitates better elec-
tronic communication, it also favors exciton trap by the

structural defects in the polymer skeleton, and hence
lowers the emission efficiency significantly. Insertion of a
flexible alkyl spacer between the polymer backbone and

ing monosubstituted polyacetylenes [95,96].
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Fig. 5. (A) PL spectra of 7 in THF/water mixtures with different water fractions. (B) Variation of emission intensity of 7 at 588 nm with water fraction in
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further modifying the molecular structure of the polymer
and optimizing the configuration of the EL device.

Taking advantage of the AEE effect, bright fluores-
cent 3D patterns can be generated from PDPAs containing
he  THF/water mixture. Inset: photographs of 7 in THF and THF/water mi
eprinted with permission from Ref. [96].

 2009, American Chemical Society.

he pendant group makes the resultant polymers 7 and 8
IE-active because their pendants can undergo intramolec-
lar rotation in solution [79]. As demonstrated in Fig. 5A, 7

s practically nonluminescent when molecularly dissolved
n good solvents and its PL spectrum in dilute THF solution
s almost a flat line parallel to the abscissa. However, a
trong PL signal was recorded under the same experimen-
al conditions when a large amount of water was added
nto its THF solution. The emission gradually intensified

ith increasing fw in THF/water mixtures. The enhance-
ent increases rapidly with increased water content for

w >75% (Fig. 5B). At fw = 90%, the intensity is more than
6-fold higher than that in THF. Similarly, the chloroform
olution of 8 emits faintly with a fluorescence quantum
ield (˚F) as low as 0.2%. The ˚F value rises by ∼20-fold to
.0% in chloroform/methanol mixture with 90% methanol
raction (fm), displaying a typical AIE behavior.

Polymer 9, a disubstituted counterpart of 8, is also
IE-active (Fig. 6). Its THF solution is almost nonlumi-
escent, but its aggregates in 90% aqueous mixture emit

ntensely with ∼46-fold higher intensity at 512 nm. As
oly(1-phenyl-1-octyne) emits at ∼460 nm in the aggre-
ate state, the peak observed at 512 nm in the aggregates
f 9 is thus believed to be originated from the emission of its
ilole pendants. The ˚F value of 9 (9.3%) is more than three
imes higher than that of 8, probably due to the additional
ontribution from the emissive polymer backbone.

The EL of 9 was also investigated by fabricating a mul-
ilayer EL device with a configuration of ITO/9:PVK(1:4)/
CP/Alq3/LiF/Al, where ITO: indium-tin oxide, PVK:

oly(9-vinylcarbazole) (hole-transporting layer), BCP:
athocuproine (hole-blocking layer), and Alq3: tris(8-
ydroxyquinolinato)aluminum (electron-transporting

ayer). The EL spectrum of 9 peaks at 496 nm and is close
ith 90% water content.

to the PL peak of its aggregates, verifying that the EL
is stemmed from the silole unit. The maximum lumi-
nance, current efficiency, and external quantum efficiency
attained by the device are 1118 cd/m2, 1.45 cd/A, and
0.55%, respectively (Fig. 6), which can be enhanced by
Fig. 6. Current efficiency vs. applied bias in a multilayer electrolumines-
cence device of 9 with a configuration of ITO/9:PVK(1:4)/BCP/Alq3/LiF/Al.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [95].
©  2003, American Chemical Society.
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oss-link

sterically crowded structure of the polymer, which par-
tially restricts the motion of the phenyl rings and thus
renders the polymer emissive in the solution. On the other
hand, the chaotic stacks of the rigid polymer chains in the
Fig. 7. Fluorescent photopattern generated by photo-cr
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [93].
©  2007, American Chemical Society.

cross-linkable groups. It is well known that materials with
(meth)acrylate moiety cross-link readily upon UV irradi-
ation. Thus, UV irradiation of a thin film of 10 through
a copper mask cross-links the uncovered parts, whereas
the covered parts remain soluble. A three-dimensional
fluorescent negative photoresist pattern is generated
after development, which gives strong green light when
observed under a fluorescent microscope (Fig. 7).

The detection of biopolymers by polyelectrolytes is
emerging as an active and critical area of research because
it plays an important role in biological science and
engineering [97–100]. Polymer 7 can be converted into
water-soluble conjugated polyelectrolyte by hydrochloric
acid owing to the transformation of its diethylamino group
to an ammonium salt. Quaternized 7 is also AIE-active and
shows a high affinity to negatively charged biopolymers,
such as bovine serum albumin (BSA). As depicted in Fig. 8,
the emission of quaternized 7 in aqueous buffer solution
is progressively intensified with gradual addition of BSA
due to the RIR process. The detection threshold can be
down to sub-ppm, and at a BSA concentration of 20 �g/mL,
the emission intensity is increased by ∼7.5-fold. Clearly,
quaternized 7 can function as a turn-on bioprobe.

3. Polyphenylenes

Hyperbranched polymers have drawn much attention
in recent years because they enjoy the advantages of readily
synthetic access, unique molecular structure, micro-
scopic processibility, and periphery functionalization, etc.
[101–103]. Tang and co-workers worked on the prepa-
ration of hyperbranched polyphenylenes with AIE/AEE
features [104,105].  They first investigated the silole-
containing poly(1,1-silolylphenylene) 13.  The polymer
was synthesized in a high yield via Ta-catalyzed polycy-

clotrimerization of 1,1-diethynyl-2,3,4,5-tetraphenylsilole
(11), an A2-type monomer, in the presence or absence of
monoyne 12 (Fig. 9) [106]. Although the ˚F value is low
(1.0%), the polymer is emissive and gives a blue-green
ing of 10.  The picture was  taken under UV illumination.

light at ∼500 nm when its dilute THF solution is irradiated.
However, instead of being intensified, its emission is weak-
ened when its chains are aggregated in methanol, a poor
solvent for the polymer, illustrating that 13 is AIE-inactive.
On the contrary, its PL is enhanced when its dilute dioxane
solution is cooled, displaying a cooling-enhanced emission
characteristic. Such phenomena are associated with the
Fig. 8. PL spectra of quaternized 7 in aqueous phosphate buffers contain-
ing different amounts of BSA.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [96].
©  2009, American Chemical Society.
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Fig. 9. Preparation of hyperbranc

ggregate state may  generate large free volume, in which
he phenyl rings may  still be able to rotate. Such inter-
nd intra-molecular interactions may  have nonradiatively

eactivated the excited species and hence quenched the
olymer emission.

By varying the linkage site from 1,1- to 2,5-positions,
he resultant hyperbranched poly(2,5-silolylphenylene)s

Fig. 10. Synthesis of AEE-active hyperbranched poly(2,5-silolylph
y(1,1-silolylphenylene) 13 [106].

are less sterically hindered [70,105,107]. Fig. 10 shows
an example of such polymer (15) prepared by Ta-
mediated homopolycyclotrimerization of 1,1-dihexyl-2,5-

bis(4-ethynylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylsilole (14).

Although 14 is nonemissive in dilute solution, its poly-
mer  15 is already somewhat luminescent due to the
activation of the RIR process via knitting the rotary phenyl

enylene) 15 by diyne homepolycyclotrimerization [107].
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Fig. 11. PL spectra of 15 in THF/water mixtures with different water frac-
tions per the data in panel B.
A. Qin et al. / Progress in Po

units by the rigid polymer skeleton. Different from polymer
13, 15 is AEE-active (Fig. 11): gradual addition of water into
its THF solution has progressively enhanced its light emis-
sion. These results thus provide valuable information on
the relationship between the polymer structure and the
AIE phenomenon.

Realizing that steric effects play a crucial role in generat-
ing hyperbranched polymers with AIE/AEE characteristics,
Tang and co-workers further introduced a more flexible
node such as silicon atom into the polymer branches. The
�*–�* conjugated hyperbranched poly(silylenephenylene)
(17) was synthesized in a high yield (up to 100%) by
Ta-catalyzed polycyclotrimerization of silylenediyne 16
(Fig. 12)  [108]. The polymer emits UV light (∼380 nm) in
dilute solution with a ˚F value of ∼7%. When water is
added, nanoaggregates of 17 are formed, which emit at
the same spectral region but with higher intensity. The
˚F value (∼23%) of the polymer solid film is much higher
than that in the THF solution, demonstrative of its AEE
characteristic. As shown in the inset of Fig. 12,  the triph-
enylbenzene (TPB) repeat units possess three freely rotary
phenyl rings, whose motions will quench the PL of the poly-

mer  in the solution state. On the other hand, the RIR process
is activated when the polymer forms aggregate in aqueous
mixtures, which consequently enhances its light emission
[109,110].

Reprinted with permission from Ref. [107].
© 2010, American Chemical Society.

Fig. 12. Synthesis of AEE-active �*–�* conjugated hyperbranched poly(silylenephenylene) 17 by alkyne polycyclotrimerization. Inset: the composing unit
of  triphenylbenzene (TPB) [108].
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ig. 13. (A) PL spectra of 17 in THF/water mixtures (fw = 90%) with diff
HF/water mixtures (fw = 50 and 90%).
eprinted with permission from Ref. [109].

 2010, The Royal Society of Chemistry.

Encouraged by its AEE characteristic, 17 was applied
s chemosensor to detect electron-deficient compounds
uch as nitroaromatic explosives in solution and aggre-
ated states. The PL of 17 is weakened when picric acid (PA)
s added into its THF solution or nanoaggregates in aque-
us mixtures. The higher the PA concentration, the weaker
s the light emission. Fig. 13A displays the PL quenching
ehavior of its nanoaggregates in the THF/water mixture
ith fw = 90%. The PL quenching can be clearly discerned at

 PA concentration as low as 1 ppm. The Stern–Volmer plot
f the inverse relative PL intensity (I0/I) versus PA concen-
ration gives a curve bending upward, instead of a linear
ine. A similar curve is recorded in its nanoaggregates sus-
ended in the aqueous mixture with 50% water fraction.

he emission quenching observed in the aggregated state
s much higher than that in the THF solution, manifesting a
heoretically and practically important superamplification
ffect (Fig. 13B).

ig. 14. Schematic illustration of detection of picric acid by AEE-active hyperbran
eprinted with permission from Ref. [109].

 2010, The Royal Society of Chemistry.
ounts of PA. (B) Plot of I0/I value versus PA concentration in THF and

The  possible reason for 17 to exhibit superamplifica-
tion effect and give nonlinear Stern–Volmer plots is that it
possesses a 3D topological structure with a relatively rigid
aromatic scaffold, which contains many molecular cavi-
ties to capture small PA molecules through electrostatic or
charge-transfer interactions (Fig. 14). Furthermore, thanks
to the loose packing of the polymer branches and the addi-
tional diffusion pathways, the polymer nanoaggregates
offer more cavities for the PA molecules to enter and inter-
act with the chromophores, endowing the nanoaggregates
of 17 with a higher sensitivity than their isolated species in
solution.

Such a superamplification effect was also observed
in AIE-active hyperbranched poly(silylenevinylene)

18, which was  synthesized by Rh-catalyzed alkyne
polyhydrosilylation of 1,2-bis(4-ethynylphenyl)-1,2-
diphenylethene with tris(4-dimethylsilylphenyl)amine in
a high yield with a high molecular weight (Fig. 15)  [111],

ched poly(silylenephenylene) 17 in solution and aggregate states.
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 hyperb
Fig. 15. Molecular structure of AIE-active

manifesting that it is a general phenomenon observed in
AIE/AEE-active polymers.

4. Polytriazoles

Since the first report in 2002, much attention has been
placed on the copper-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition
[112,113]. This reaction is so powerful that it has been
referred to as “click chemistry” and hailed for its features
which exhibit a number of remarkable advantages, includ-
ing high efficiency, regioselectivity, atom economy, and
tolerance to functional groups, and has found widespread
applications in a great diversity of areas [114,115].  The

utility of the click reaction in the area of polymer research
has also been explored. While extensive studies have
been done on the modification and functionalization of
preformed polymers [116–118], effort has also been

Fig. 16. Synthetic route to polytriazoles 22 and 23 by Cu(I)-catalyzed c
ranched poly(silylenevinylene) 18 [111].

devoted to foster the click reaction into a new poly-
merization technique [119,120].

Tang and co-workers utilized click polymerization in the
syntheses of polytriazoles [121,122] as a natural extension
of their research based on triple-bond building blocks. They
introduced TPE unit to the polytriazole structure, which
offers polymers (22 and 23)  with AIE features [123]. Under
optimized reaction conditions, 22 and 23 with high molec-
ular weights were synthesized in high yields by click poly-
merizations of diyne (19) with diazides (20 and 21,  Fig. 16)
in THF using organo-soluble Cu(PPh3)3Br as catalyst.

One problem for copper-mediated click polymerization
is that the catalyst residue is difficult to remove com-

pletely from the polymeric product. The metallic residue
can make the polymer insoluble during purification and
storage because it may  promote further polymerization in
bulk or serve as cross-linker. It is also detrimental to the

lick polymerizations of diyne 19 with diazides 20 and 21 [123].
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Fig. 17. Syntheses of TPE-containing PATA

lectronic and optical properties of the synthesized poly-
ers [124]. The development of non-metallic or metal-free

olymerizations is thus highly desirable. For a metal-free
ystem to be qualified as click polymerization, it must meet
he definitions such as high regio-selectivity, good iso-
ated yield, and mild reaction conditions. Furthermore, the
olymerization reaction should be fast and the obtained
roducts should be readily soluble.

Tang and co-workers found that aroylacetylene under-
oes cycloaddition readily with azide under heating,
enerating regioregular aroyltriazole in high yield [122].
his fulfills the requirements for a click reaction and can be

eveloped into a protocol for polymer preparation. Based
n the above finding, they succeeded in synthesizing TPE-
ontaining poly(aroyltriazole)s (PATAs) (26–28,  Fig. 17)
ith high molecular weights (up to 25,200) and high

ig. 18. (A) PL spectra of 23 in THF/water mixtures with different water fraction
n  the aqueous mixtures (DMF/water for 22; THF/water for 23).
eprinted with permission from Ref. [123].

 2009, American Chemical Society.
 by metal-free click polymerizations [125].

regioregularities (fraction of 1,4-isomer up to 95%) in high
yields (up to 85%) and short reaction time from diazides (20,
21,  and 24)  and bis(aroylacetylene) 25 under optimized
reaction conditions [125]. The polymers obtained are com-
pletely soluble in commonly used organic solvents, such as
THF, chloroform, and dichloromethane (DCM).

Thanks to the incorporation of TPE moieties, all the
poly(aroyl)triazoles 22,  23,  and 26–28 are AIE-active.
Fig. 18A shows the PL spectra of 23 in THF/water mixtures
with different water fractions as an example; 23 is virtually
non-luminescent when molecularly dissolved in dry THF.
At fw >50%, intense emission is recorded under identical

measurement conditions in THF/water mixtures due to the
aggregate formation.

The changes in the ˚F values of the polymers with the
water fractions in the aqueous mixtures further verify their

s. (B) Variations in the quantum yields of 22 and 23 with water fractions
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8 and va ′
Fig. 19. Light refraction spectra of thin solid films of PATAs 26–2
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [125].
© 2009, Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim.

AIE attributes. Both 22 and 23 exhibit negligibly small ˚F
values (0.16–0.18%) in THF (Fig. 18B). The ˚F value of 23
remains almost unchanged at fw < 50%, while that of 22
begins to rise at lower water fractions (≥10%) due to its
lower solubility in aqueous medium. The ˚F values of 22
and 23 at 90% aqueous mixtures are 17.8 and 16.9%, which
are 110- and 94-fold higher than those in the THF solutions,
respectively.

Furthermore, PATAs 26–28 are optically transparent in
the whole visible spectral region and exhibit high and
tunable refractive indices (RI) with high modified Abbé
numbers (�′

D) owing to their partially conjugated struc-
tures and the presence of polarizable benzoyltriazole units.
Wavelength-dependent RI measurement reveals that 26
possesses high RI values of 1.653–1.623 in the wavelength
region of 600–1700 nm (Fig. 19). In the same wavelength
region, its congeners with longer alkyl spacers, i.e. 27 and
28, display lower refractive indices but their values are
still higher than some commercial plastics. The difference
in the RI value between 26 and 28 at the telecommuni-
cations important wavelength of 1550 nm is as large as
0.077. Thus, the PATAs may  find high-tech applications as
coating materials in the advanced display systems such
as microlens components for charge-coupled devices and
high-performance CMOS image sensors.

The AIE feature was also realized in polytriazoles with
hyperbranched structures. Hyperbranched polytriazoles
31 containing TPE moieties were synthesized in high yields
(up to 88.3%) by Cu(PPh3)3Br-catalyzed click polymeriza-
tions of triazides (29) and diyne (30) in DMF  at 60 ◦C for
5–7 h (Fig. 20)  [126]. Compared to the aforementioned
AEE-active hyperbranched polyphenylenes, 31 possesses
flexible spacers in its branches, which are responsible for
its AIE effect. Polymers 31 are soluble in common organic
solvents, such as THF, chloroform, and DCM. Analysis of
31 by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) relative to lin-

ear polystyrene standards gave apparent weight-average
molecular weights up to 12,400; this procedure generally
underestimates the molecular weight of hyperbranched
architectures [127,128].
riation of modified Abbé numbers (�D) with polymer structures.

The hyperbranched polytriazoles are AIE-active. They
are nonemissive in THF, but are induced to emit intensely
by aggregate formation. An example of the PL spectra of
31a in the aqueous mixtures is shown in Fig. 21A. Addi-
tion of water into the THF solution of 31a has aggregated
its chains and enhanced its light emission. The higher the
water fraction, the stronger is the light emission. The ˚F
value also becomes higher with increasing water content
in the THF/water mixture. At 90% aqueous mixture, the
˚F values of 31a and 31b rise to 38.31 and 32.25%, which
are 348.3 and 230.4-fold higher than those in pure THF
solutions, respectively (Fig. 21B). The TPE luminogens are
knitted inside the polymers via flexible spacers, which pro-
vide little constraint for the periphery phenyl rings to rotate
in solution. In the aggregate state, the conformations of
the polymers are tightly compressed due to the hydropho-
bic effects of the spacers and TPE units. This restricts the
intramolecular motions of the polymers, which blocks the
nonradiative path and activates the radiative decay, thus
converting them from weak fluorophores to strong emit-
ters. Such a result helps guide future molecular engineering
endeavors in designing hyperbranched polymers with AIE
characteristics.

5. Poly(phenyleneethynylene)s

To expand the variety of AIE-active polymers,
Tang and co-workers recently prepared conjugated
poly(phenyleneethynylene) containing TPE or silole units
[129,130]. The inset in Fig. 22 shows an example of such
polymer (32), which was  synthesized by the Sonogashira
coupling of 1,2-bis(4-iodophenyl)-1,2-diphenylethene
with 1,2-bis(4-ethynylphenyl)-1,2-diphenylethene. Poly-
mer  32 is soluble in common organic solvents, such as THF,
chloroform, and DCM. It is somewhat emissive in THF and
its emission intensity is enhanced by aggregate formation,

showing a typical AEE phenomenon.

The AIE phenomenon has been reported in poly
(phenyleneethynylene)s containing o-carborane units
[131,132].  Carboranes are icosahedral clusters consisting
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Fig. 20. Synthetic routes to AIE-active hyperbranched polytriazoles 31 by click polymerizations of 29 with 30 catalyzed by Cu(PPh3)3Br [126].
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Fig. 21. (A) PL spectra of AIE-active hyperbranched polytriazole 31a in THF/water mixtures with different water fractions, see panel (B). (B) Variation in
quantum yields of 31a and 31b with water contents in THF/water mixtures. Inset in (B): photographs of 31a in THF/water mixtures with 0 and 90% water
fractions taken under UV illumination.

Reprinted with permission from Ref. [126].
© 2011, The Royal Society of Chemistry.

of 10 boron and 2 carbon atoms with three-center two-
electron bonds and exhibit excellent thermal stability
due to their three-dimensional aromaticity. Chujo and
co-workers synthesized polymers 35 with moderate
molecular weights in high yields from o-carborane deriva-
tive 33 and electron-donating diynes 34 by Sonogashira–
Hagihara coupling polycondensation (Fig. 23). The degrees
of polymerization for 35 are 3.5–7.6, which are lower
than those in general poly(phenyleneethynylene)s [133],

probably due to the steric effect of the o-carborane unit.

Polymers 35 are nonemissive in THF due to the intra-
molecular motions of the phenyl rings and charge transfer
from the electron-donating p-phenyleneethynylene unit to

Fig. 22. Plot of PL intensity versus water fraction in the THF/water mixture
of 32.  Inset: structure of 32.
the anti-bonding orbital of the C–C bond in the o-carborane
cluster [132]. In the THF/water mixture with 99% water
fraction or in the film state, 35 displays bright orange light
owing to the restriction of tortional/vibrational motions
and charge transfer between the alternating donor and
acceptor segments in the polymer backbone [131].

Measurements of the ˚F values of the polymers in
the THF/water mixtures with different water fractions
provide additional insights into their AIE phenomena.
Polymers 35a and 35b are taken as examples (Fig. 24).
The ˚F values of the polymers are negligible (<0.02%) in
THF and remain unchanged when up to 50% of water is
added to their THF solutions. Afterwards, the values rise
swiftly. The ˚F value of 35a at fw = 99% reaches 3.8%, being
220-fold higher than that in THF. These results indicate
that the introduction of luminescent �-conjugated seg-
ments into the 1,2-positions of the o-carborane units in
poly(phenyleneethynylene)s has endowed the resultant
polymers with AIE characteristics.

6. Poly(phenylenevinylene)s

Tang and co-workers investigated the synthesis of con-
jugated poly(phenylenevinylene)s bearing TPE luminogens
(Fig. 25)  [129,130].  Polymers 36 and 37 possess moderate
molecular weights (4,400 and 11,800, respectively) and are
soluble in common organic solvents.

Fig. 26 shows the photographs of 37 in THF/water mix-
tures; 37 emits green light in THF albeit in low efficiency.
Gradual addition of water into its THF solution has, how-
ever, progressively intensified its emission; in other words,

37 is AEE-active.

More importantly, 37 exhibits an aggregation-enhanced
two-photon excited fluorescence (AETPEF) effect. As shown
in Fig. 27,  the two-photon excited fluorescence (TPEF)
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Fig. 23. Preparation of AIE-active polymers 35

Fig. 24. Variation in the quantum yields of 35a and 35b with water
fractions in THF/water mixtures.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [131].
© 2009, American Chemical Society.

Fig. 25. Molecular structures of TPE-co
 bearing o-carborane units [131,132].

intensity of its nanoaggregate is ∼9-fold higher than
its isolated chain in the THF solution when excited at
800 nm with a femtosecond laser pulse. The profile of the
one- and two-photon excited fluorescence spectrum is
similar, manifesting that they are originated from the
same radiative species. The two-photon absorption cross-
sections of 37 in the solution and aggregated states are
measured at 750 nm to be 107 and 896 GM,  respectively,
which are comparable to many reported organic molecules.
Since the two-photon technique allows intact tissue imag-
ing due to its advantages of increased penetration depth,
localized low energy excitation, and prolonged observa-
tion time, 37 is a promising light-emitting material for
biological applications [134,135].

7.  Poly(thienylazulene)s

The azulene-containing conjugated polymers have
been widely investigated because azulene possesses
non-alternating aromatic structure and unusual physical

properties, as well as anomalous fluorescence from the sec-
ond excited state to the ground state [136]. A team led by
Han and Lai reported that poly{1,3-bis[2-(3-alkylthienyl)]
azulene} and poly{1,3-bis[2-(3-alkoxythienyl)]azulene}

ntaining polymers 36 and 37.
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tures wi
Fig. 26. Fluorescent photographs of 37 in THF/water mix

with ∼40–50 repeat units can form size-tunable nanopar-
ticles through chain aggregation [137]. The nanoparticles
were prepared by vigorously mixing the polymers in
chloroform/methanol mixtures (fm = 50%) at an optimized
concentration of 20 �M.  The time-dependent size evolu-
tions of the nanoparticles were followed by dynamic light
scattering and field-emission scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM). Fig. 28 depicts the SEM images of the
nanoparticles of alkyl-substituted poly(thienylazulene)
38,  whose molecular structure is given in the inset of
Fig. 29A, as an example. In the first minute, the parti-
cle grows to ∼60 nm in diameter, increasing to 120, 240,
and 400 nm when time elapses from 10, 60, to 240 min,
respectively.

The polymers are nonemissive in chloroform, but
become luminescent when aggregated. The PL behavior
of 38 is demonstrated in Fig. 29A. The emission of the
polymer is enhanced gradually with increasing particle
size in chloroform/methanol mixture (fm = 50%) with time.
The linear dependence of the PL intensity on the particle

size demonstrates that the polymer possesses unique
size-dependence emission properties (Fig. 29B), which can
be used as a sensitive probe to study the intermolecular
interactions and the size evolution of conjugated polymer

Fig. 27. TPEF spectra of 37 in THF/water mixtures with 0 and 90% water
fraction measured under femtosecond excitation at 800 nm.  Concentra-
tion: 2.6 �M.
th different water fractions taken under UV illumination.

nanoparticles, although the reason for such a relationship
remains unclear at present. The nonemissive nature of 38
in chloroform is attributed to the active intramolecular
rotation of the thiophene rings around the axes of the
single bonds linked to the azulene rings, which serves as
a relaxation channel for the excited state to decay. When
38 forms nanoparticles, the torsional rotations between
the thiophene moieties and the central azulene rings are
restricted, which makes the polymer highly emissive.

8. Polysilole

Since siloles are AIE-active [138], their polymers with
linear and hyperbranched structures are also anticipated
to show similar emission behaviors. Sohn and co-workers
had synthesized polysilole 40 with a moderate molecular
weight by reduction of 1,1-dichlorotetraphenylsilole (39)
with lithium in THF (Fig. 30)  [139–141].

Polysilole 40 is weakly emissive at ∼520 nm when
molecularly dissolved in THF (Fig. 31). The PL intensity
remains almost unchanged when less than 40% water is
added to the THF solution. Afterwards, it rises swiftly with-
out any shift in the peak maximum, revealing that the
aggregate formation has little impact on the molecular con-
figuration. The highest PL intensity was  recorded in the
THF/water mixture at fw = 99%, which is ∼18-fold higher
than that in THF. The plot of PL intensity versus water frac-
tion in the aqueous mixture gives an exponential upward
curve, further confirming that 40 is indeed AEE-active.

9. Polyolefins

The polymers discussed in the previous sections possess
conjugated structures. In this section, we  consider elec-
tronically saturated polymers such as polyolefins featured
with AIE/AEE characteristics.

Chi and Xu designed and synthesized a group of
carbazole-substituted triphenylethenes and found that
they are AIE-active with strong blue light emission and high
thermal stability [142]. Recently, they succeeded in prepar-
ing a polystyrene 42 containing one of these luminogens in
a high yield with a high molecular weight and good solubil-
ity by AIBN-initiated radical polymerization of 41 (Fig. 32)
[143].

Different from its AIE-active monomer 41,  42 is emis-

sive in THF (Fig. 33). Addition of water into its THF solution
has aggregated its chains and enhanced its light emission.
In 90% aqueous mixture, the PL intensity is 8-fold higher
than that in THF, demonstrating AEE behavior. With this
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Fig. 28. SEM images of nanoparticles of 38 formed in chloroform/methanol mixture with 50% methanol fraction at (A) 1 min, (B) 10 min, (C) 60 min, and
(D)  240 min.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [137].
© 2005, American Chemical Society.

Fig. 29. (A) PL spectra of nanoparticles of 38 formed in chloroform/methanol mixtures with 50% methanol fraction at different time intervals (unit: min).
Inset:  polymer structure of 38.  (B) Dependence of the PL intensity on the size of nanoparticles of 38.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [137].
© 2005, American Chemical Society.
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Fig. 30. Synthetic route to polysilole 40 [140].

Fig. 31. PL spectra of polysilole 40 in THF/water mixtures with different Fig. 33. PL spectra of polystyrene 42 in THF/water mixtures with different
water fractions.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [139].
© 2006, The Korean Chemical Society.

feature, 42 can be considered for a potential vapor sensor

for volatile solvents such as DCM.

Hong and co-workers reported the AEE phenomenon
of quinoline-containing poly(vinyl 2,4-enylquinoline)
(43), as well as its complex with camphorsulfonic acid

Fig. 32. Synthetic route to AEE-ac
water fractions.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [141].
© 2009, Acta Polymerica Sinica.

(CSA) (44) (Fig. 34)  [144]; 43 was prepared by Friedländer

condensation of 2-aminobenzophenone and poly(4-acetyl
styrene), and complex 44 was  obtained by stirring a
mixture of equivalent molar of 43 and CSA in chloroform
for 24 h.

tive polystyrene 42 [143].
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Table  1
˚F values of 43 and 44 measured from the solution mixtures and the solid samples.a

f (%)

0 30 60 70 80 90 Solid

From dilute solutions (10−4 M)  of 43 in THF/water mixtures
43 0.021 0.032 0.033 0.034 0.036 0.037 0.043

From  dilute solutions (10−4 M)  of 44 in THF/hexane mixtures
44 0.116 0.185 0.283 0.336 0.378 0.381 0.667

Reprinted with permission from Ref. [144].
a f: water or hexane fraction in THF/water or THF/hexane mixtures.

ymer 43
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Fig. 34. Chemical structures of quinoline-containing pol

The AEE effect of 43 and 44 was demonstrated by addi-
ion of poor solvents into their THF solutions. Measurement
n their ˚F values further verified their AEE characteristics
Table 1). Their ˚F values become higher with increasing
ater fraction in the THF/water mixture and reach their

aximum in the solid state. The ˚F value of 44 is much

igher than 43 because the bulky CAS moiety has partially
indered the rotation of the phenyl rings of the quinoline
nit. Such work provides a strategy to further enhance the

Fig. 35. Chemical structures of TPE-containin
 and its complex with camphorsulfonic acid (44) [142].

emission of luminogenic polymers with AIE/AEE effects in
the condensed phase.

Tang and co-workers prepared TPE-containing cross-
linked polyacrylates (45–47)  with high molecular weights
in nearly quantitative yields by radical polymerizations

of their corresponding monomers (Fig. 35). All the poly-
mers are soluble in common organic solvents, such as THF,
and DCM, facilitating their structural characterization and
property investigation by “wet” spectroscopic techniques.

g cross-linked polyacrylates 45–47.
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Fig. 36. Dependence of emission intensities of 45 on the water fractions
in  THF/water mixtures.

These cross-linked polyacrylates exhibit AEE features
due to the partial restriction of the motions of the phenyl
rings by the rigid polymer skeleton. Fig. 36 shows the
change in the PL of 45 with the water fraction in the
THF/water mixture as an example. In THF, 45 exhibits a
weak emission at ∼460 nm.  Addition of water into the THF
solution enhanced the light emission by up to ∼32-fold.

Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) has drawn
much attention in recent years and has been widely
investigated due to its interesting thermo-responsive
property. Such polymer undergoes conformational tran-
sition from hydrated coil to dehydrated globule in water
with lower critical solution temperature (LCST) at around
32 ◦C. Tang and co-workers labeled PNIPAM with TPE
moiety to develop a fluorescent thermometer operated
via a novel AIE mechanism under neutral conditions [145].

The TPE-functionalized alkene (48) was synthesized by
copper-catalyzed click reaction and was radically copoly-
merized with NIPAM 49 to produce copolymer 50 (Fig. 37).
The amount of incorporated TPE was adjusted in the range

Fig. 37. Synthetic route to TPE-con
cience 37 (2012) 182– 209 201

of 0.27–1% to diminish its impact on the performance of
PNIPAM. PNIPAM containing 0.27% TPE unit (50a) is taken
as example for the following discussion.

50a is nonemissive in good solvents for both TPE and
PNIPAM such as THF (Fig. 38). Its emission becomes visible
when a large amount (≥70%) of water was added into its
THF solution (Fig. 38C), indicating that the TPE label renders
its AIE activity after being incorporated into the PNIPAM
structure.

The temperature effect on the PL behavior of 50a in
water is shown in Fig. 39.  The PL spectrum of the poly-
mer  exhibits little change when the solution is heated
from 14 to 25 ◦C. A small bump appears in the tem-
perature region of 25–29 ◦C. Afterwards, the emission
intensity increases swiftly and reaches its maximum at
a temperature of 34.2 ◦C. Further increment of the tem-
perature, however, leads to a gradual decrease in the PL
intensity. When the solution is cooled from 50 to 18 ◦C,
the spectrum completely reappears within experimen-
tal error. This result shows that the fluorescence-based
tool is more sensitive and informative than other ana-
lytical techniques that display a monotonic temperature-
dependence.

When the temperature is lower than 25 ◦C, the poly-
mer  chain may  be well dispersed; the hydrophobic TPE
labels, however, may  have been loosely wrapped by the
polymer coils or aggregated into tiny particles, which par-
tially restrict the motions of the phenyl rings and thus
make the polymer luminescent in water. When the temper-
ature reaches 25 ◦C, the polymer chains begin to dehydrate
from the isopropyl pendants. This partially damages the
water cages surrounding the polymer coils and promotes
the dehydrated chain segments to undergo a coil-globule
transition, which is sensitively visualized by the TPE label.

At the temperature region of 29–34 ◦C, not just the pen-
dants and segments but also the whole polymer chains
dehydrate, resulting in the formation of compact aggre-
gates. This process greatly activates the RIR process of
the TPE labels and thus makes the system highly emis-

sive. Further heating the mixture to above 34 ◦C may
cause the aggregates to grow bigger. Consequently, the
TPE labels may  have been encompassed and no UV exci-
tation beam can be reached. Meanwhile, the elevated

taining PNIPAM 50 [143].
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Fig. 38. (A) PL spectra of 50 in THF/water mixtures with different water fractions measured at 17 ◦C. (B) Variation in maximum emission intensity of 50
with  water fraction in the THF/water mixture. (C) Photographs of THF/water mixtures of 50a with different water fractions taken under UV illumination.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [143].
© 2009, The Royal Society of Chemistry.

Fig. 39. Effect of temperature on the relative PL intensity (I) of 50a at
468  nm.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [143].
© 2009, The Royal Society of Chemistry.
temperature may  activate the motions of the phenyl rings.
These two  effects collectively make the system less emis-
sive. Although further investigation is needed, the present
result demonstrates a promising tool for detecting tiny
temperature change in biological system.

During the course of exploration of new AIE system,
Tang and co-workers noticed an unusual AIE phenomenon
in poly[(maleic anhydride)-alt-(vinyl acetate)] (51) in 2007,
which possesses no chromophoric units [146]. Fairly uni-
form colloidal particles of 51 with tunable sizes can be
obtained by the copolymerization of maleic anhydride and
vinyl acetate in butyl acetate (Fig. 40)  [147]. Whereas 51
emits faintly in THF, its suspended colloids in butyl acetate
give blue light of ∼420 nm,  whose intensity increases with
increasing concentration. Since the copolymer is not con-
jugated, the RIR mechanism may not be applicable for such
AEE phenomenon. It is speculated that the close packing of
the anhydride carbonyl groups of the polymer plays a cru-
cial role in its emission. More experiments and theoretical
calculations need to be conducted to decipher its mecha-

nism and help further development of new photophysical
theory.

A similar phenomenon was also reported by Pucci and
co-workers with maleic anhydride grafted polyisobutene
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Fig. 40. (A) Emission spectra of nanoparticle suspension of 51 in n-butyl acetate and its solution in THF. Inset: polymer structure of 51.  (B) Fluorescent
te with 
images  of THF solution (a) and nanoparticle suspensions in n-butyl aceta

illumination. (C) SEM image of the nanoparticles [144].

in 2008 [148]. The thermal-induced radical end-capping
reaction of the terminal vinyl unit of polyisobutene with
large amount of maleic anhydride was stopped at time
intervals of 4, 7, 10, and 14 h, generating polyisobutene suc-
cinic anhydrides (PIBSAs) 52–55 with different anhydride
contents [149]. Interestingly, PIBSA obtained at 4 h shows a
faint fluorescence in heptane (1.45 mM),  but became more
emissive when isolated at longer reaction times. The PIBSA
collected after 10 h shows a reasonably high PL intensity
in heptane due to its high degree of functionalization (>2)
[150]. The emission of PIBSA generated at 7 h was  also
enhanced in hepane when the solution concentration was
varied from 16.5 �M to 3.20 mM.

After exclusion of the emission from impurities or poly-
isobutene, Pucci and co-workers attributed this unusual PL
behavior to the formation of aggregates from the succinic
anhydride moieties grafted to the polyisobutene backbone
(Fig. 41).  The PIBSAs are molecularly dissolved in hep-
tane in the early reaction stage of their formation, which
makes them faintly emissive. Prolonging the reaction time
increases the succinic anhydride content in PIBSAs, which
enables such units to aggregate and interact strongly
with the adjacent moiety in heptane. This may  effectively
reduce the nonradiative relaxation of the carbonyl groups,
endowing the polymers with intense emission.

10. Poly(acylhydrazone)s
Dynamers are dynamic polymers and are synthesized by
reversibly connecting monomers through covalent or non-
covalent bonds [151]. Such polymers are capable of varying
concentrations of (b) 0.05 wt%, (c) 0.1 wt%, and (d) 1 wt%  taken under UV

their constituent, length, and sequence, enabling modifica-
tion of their mechanical and optical properties by changing
the feed components during polymerization or by adding
another monomer after polymerization. During the exten-
sion of their dynamer research to biopolymers, Lehn and
co-workers found that the biodynamers with oligosaccha-
ride residues are emissive but most of their monomers are
nonluminescent [152,153].

The glycodynamer analogues of poly(acrylhydrazone)s
were synthesized by polycondensation of dilute solu-
tions of oligosaccharide-containing aromatic dialdehydes
and bishydrazides in D2O under mild acidic conditions
(pD = 4–6). A representative synthetic route to 58 was
shown in Fig. 42 as an example. The molecular weight of 58
was  measured to be 511,000, corresponding to about 275
monomeric units.

Whereas most of the dialdehydes and bishydrazides
are nonemissive in D2O, the resultant glycodynamers are
highly luminescent. This phenomenon likely originates
from their tightly packed polymer structures, in which
the aromatic hydrazone units are isolated and rigidly held
in the hydrophobic core. This restricts their intramolecu-
lar rotations that serve as nonradiative channels for the
excitons to relax. Depending on their monomer counter-
parts, the glycodynamers can emit strong light from blue
to red. The emission color of a preformed dynamer can be
changed by the addition of another monomer, illustrat-

ing the dynamic equilibrium nature of the glycodynamer
constituent. These optodynamers are thus potentially use-
ful as adaptive fluorescent probes and effective responsive
optical materials.
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Fig. 41. Schematic illustration of aggregation of PIBSAs 52–55 [148].
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Fig. 42. Preparation of dynamic poly(acylhydrazone) 58 by polycondensation of 56 and 57 [150].
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1. Conclusions and outlook

Recent research efforts on the design and synthesis
f AIE/AEE-active luminogenic polymers with linear and
yperbranched structures are summarized in this review.
he general strategy to synthesize such polymers is by
ttaching propeller-like AIE-active moieties, such as TPE
nd silole, as pendants to the polymer backbones or utiliz-
ng these units as building blocks for main-chain polymers.
he change in the emission behavior from AIE character-
stic in low-molecular-weight molecules to AEE feature
n polymers especially with hyperbranched structures
rovides new evidence that restriction of intramolecular
otion is the main origin of the AIE effect. An inter-

sting AIE phenomenon has been observed in succinic
nhydride-containing non-conjugated polymers without
hromophoric units, probably owing to the agglomeration
f carbonyl groups.

Some interesting AIE/AEE features can only be realized
n polymeric systems. For example, maleic anhydrides are
IE-inactive either in the solution or in the solid state,
ut polyisobutenes decorated with these moieties exhibit
IE feature. Emission superquenching has been observed

n polymers particularly with hyperbranched architectures
ue to their unique structures as well as morphologies in
he aggregate state.

The AIE/AEE-active polymers exhibit an array of func-
ional properties. Polymers bearing (meth)acrylate and
enzoyltriazole units are highly photosensitive and can
enerate fluorescent photoresist patterns upon UV irra-
iation. The high polarizability of the triazole rings in
oly(aroyltriazole)s has endowed them with high and
unable refractive indices. Novel and unique aggregation-
nhanced two-photon excited fluorescence and large
wo-photon absorption cross-sections are realized in TPE-
ontaining conjugated poly(phenylenevinylene)s in the
ggregate state.

Although remarkable progress and exciting results have
een achieved, research on AIE/AEE-active polymers is still

n its infancy and many possibilities are still awaiting explo-
ation. Opportunities will exist in enriching the variety
f AIE/AEE polymers, investigating the mechanism, devel-
ping new functional properties, and exploring potential
lectro-optical and biological applications. Currently, most
f the approaches on the construction of AIE/AEE-active
olymers are based on the incorporation of AIE-active

ow-molecular-weight molecules into the macromolecu-
ar structures. Thus, development of polymers with in situ
enerated AIE/AEE features will be a promising direc-
ion. Further exploration of their potential applications,
specially in light-emitting diodes, chemosensors, and
ioprobes, will also be an exciting research topic. Under-
tanding the working principle for the AIE phenomenon
f polymers without luminogens will be a challenging
nd important work for further development of new AIE
ystems.

It is anticipated that by enthusiastic research efforts of

cientists, a variety of AIE/AEE-active polymers with lin-
ar and hyperbranched structures will be generated, which
xhibit versatile properties that are not observed in tra-
itional conjugated polymers. It is hoped that this review
cience 37 (2012) 182– 209

may  serve as a “catalyst” to stimulate new enthusiasm of
scientists to be involved in this emerging and promising
field, and to trigger new ideas and accelerate the pace in
the design and synthesis of new AIE-active polymers with
novel functionalities for high-tech innovations.
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